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Welcome
What’s a better way to start the day than in a bright 
and airy space with everything neatly stored and  
in easy reach? 

Or relaxing in a room that helps you sink into a deep 
slumber at the end of an evening? At B&Q, we’ve  
got everything you need to create bedroom bliss.

We’ve got some exciting new freestanding  
bedroom storage ranges, plus new sliding door 
ranges. There’s a preview on pages 4 & 5.

Planning the bedroom that’s right for you  Page 6

Darwin modular furniture  Page 9

Freestanding furniture – self-assembly  Page 26

Sliding doors  Page 35

Storage solutions  Page 51
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Furniture for 2019

Silkeborg self-assembly 
freestanding
The traditional Silkeborg range  
combines a contemporary design  
with a modern oak effect finish. 
See page 27 for range details.

Minimalist sliding door 
kits with track sets
Space Pro Minimalist doors feature a  
slim aluminium frame that maximises  
the glass or mirror of each design.  
See  page 44 for range details.

New

New

New

3 door wardrobe 
H2022 x W1536 x D601 mm 
Oak effect  3663602305392   

€396 

2 drawer bedside chest 
H600 x W478 x D400 mm 
Oak effect  5713035027717   

€87 
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Dove grey  
sliding door kits 
with track sets
Why not try our new shaker 
dove grey finish to really bring 
a modern twist to your room. 
See page 40 for range details.

Paris self-assembly 
freestanding
The sleek grey Paris range combines  
traditional features with plenty of storage.  
See page 28 for range details.

2 door wardrobe 
H2022 x W962 x D601 mm 
Grey  3663602305385   

€226 

New

New

These ranges are available for home delivery to selected locations.  
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 Prices correct as of 15 November 2019. 
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Maximise your 
storage
Our storage ranges come in a variety of options 
to suit your specific needs.  Choose freestanding 
furniture for self-assembly. This is ideal if you 
want to update your space but aren’t looking to 
make any permanent changes. Alternatively, for 
a fully fitted look opt for our modular furniture or 
make the most of your space by choosing sliding 
doors and internal storage.

Four  
steps to... 
planning the 
bedroom 
that’s right 
for you

Get inspired

Sketch & measure your space

Plan & design

Shop for it

There’s lots of information  
in this brochure

1

2

3

4

1    Get inspired
Not only is there a huge range 
of products to choose from, there’s 
also loads of great help and advice 
articles and videos to support and inspire 
you throughout your whole project.
With beautiful photography and tons of ideas 
our Instagram and Pinterest pages are sure to 
inspire.  

diy.com 
instagram.com/bandq_uk 
pinterest.com/bandq
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Tricky spaces 
Maximise space in the trickiest 
of areas with our clever 
modular ranges. With our 
Konnect and Darwin 
collections, you can clear the 
clutter even in the most 
awkward of spaces like that 
small area under the stairs.

Over beds or desks 
Save on space with our  
Darwin range of clever 
cabinets that bridge taller 
obstacles. Whether over your 
desk or bed, you can truly 
customise to suit your style 
with with a range of different 
designs, colours and handles.

Alcoves
Utilise space with sliding 
doors, or use our Darwin 
modular range for storage 
solutions you can customise to 
fit perfectly. Hide clutter with 
our internal storage range 
which includes dressing kits, 
modular shelving units and 
much more.

Space & storage 
solutions
Our bedroom collections include options 
for every scenario, from making use of 
the space under sloping ceilings or above 
your bed, to solutions for hiding away 
the laundry or displaying your treasured 
possessions.  

Sketch and measure your space 
precisely so you know exactly what 
you’re working with. We want you to  
get the most out of your space and 
avoid any potential obstacles. 
diy.com/howtomeasurebedroom

Sketch your room layout
•  Mark the location of windows,  

doors and obstacles.
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•  Measure the length, width and height of  
your room, windows and doors. 
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•  Measure the depth and height  
of your obstacles.

Diagram 1 
Measure lengths 
marked A-H

2    Sketch & measure your space
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4    Shop for it
There are many ways you  
can purchase your bedroom. 
If you need assistance,  
you can come in to store  
and speak to one of our 
helpful colleagues.  

8

3    Plan & 
design

You can design your bedroom yourself, but you 
don’t have to. Book a one-to-one appointment 
with a colleague in store and we’ll guide you 
through the whole process using our interactive 
design tool, B&Q Spaces.

B&Q Spaces makes designing and managing your 
new bedroom easier than ever before. You can 
even experience our unique Spaces VR for  
a virtual tour of your bedroom. 

Once you leave the store, you can sign up to 
access B&Q Spaces from home. You can make 
design changes, ask for additional advice, even 
upload photos or show your designer products 
and ideas that have inspired you.

Book a planning appointment online today  
www.diy.com/planningappointment
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Darwin 
modular
Designed with you in mind, allowing the freedom 
to create a bespoke look around your existing 
furniture – all at an affordable price.
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Darwin glass shaker
Add a contemporary feel to your bedroom with a glass shaker 
wardrobe. The stylish frosted glass panels are surrounded by either 
white, grey oak effect or oak effect frames. They also have soft 
close doors to avoid any loud interruptions in your space of calm.

10

Darwin modular furniture
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All Darwin modular furniture is available for home delivery only to selected locations. 
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Darwin grey oak effect
For an ultra-modern and 
contemporary look, try grey oak 
effect cabinets and personalise the 
interiors with our range of stylish 
storage accessories. 
See pages 16-25 for full details of the range.

Darwin modular furniture
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Darwin oak effect & anthracite
From creating desk space with office style 
storage, to building contemporary storage units 
with open cabinet fronts, our Darwin range can  
be assembled as you please for maximum space.
See pages 16-25 for full details of the range.

Mix and match cabinet 
colours and door fronts to 
create a really unique look.

12

Darwin modular furniture
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All Darwin modular furniture is available for home delivery only to selected locations. 
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Darwin modular furniture

Darwin white gloss slab
Our white gloss slab range is modern, timeless 
and has the ability to blend seamlessly with 
existing or changing décor schemes. Ideal against 
both traditional and contemporary styles. 
See pages 16-25 for full details of the range.

All the products in our Darwin 
modular range are supplied without 
handles, giving you the flexibility to 
choose your own. 
We have a wide selection of styles and finishes 
to pick from. See page 25 for more details.
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Darwin  
white slab

14

Darwin modular furniture

If you’re after a modern look, our range of white slab 
cabinets offer a simple yet stylish choice that can 
turn a busy room into a minimalist’s dream. 
See pages 16-25 for full details of the range.
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All Darwin modular furniture is available for home delivery only to selected locations. 
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Darwin modular furniture

Darwin oak effect shaker
Our oak effect shaker range offers a 
contemporary take on a timeless design with 
colours that match many of our storage ranges. 
Maximise your storage space with a triple 
wardrobe, giving you more room to add  
internal accessories, shelves and drawers. 

B&Q Spaces is an interactive design tool that makes designing 
and managing your new bedroom easier than ever. You can even 
experience our unique Spaces VR for a virtual tour of your dream 
bedroom. See page 8 for more details. 
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1   Choose your cabinet sizes  
 according to your space  

How to design 
your Darwin 
solution

Once you’ve measured your available space, follow our step-by-step  
guide to help you create your bespoke furniture design.
See our Darwin freestanding range on page 30

16

Darwin modular furniture

Oak  
effect

Grey oak  
effect 

White

Choose your  
cabinets
Available in five  
heights, three widths  
and three colours. 
See page 17

Choose your  
internal storage
Choose from a wide variety 
of internal storage accessories 
to suit your needs. 
See page 19

Choose your 
doors & drawers
Take your pick from a range  
of styles and finishes. 
See page 22

Choose your  
finishing touches
Add handles and other  
finishing touches to give  
that fully-fitted look. 
See page 25

1 2 3 4
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All Darwin modular furniture is available for home delivery only to selected locations. 
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Darwin modular furniture

Cabinets

All drawers

Small 500mm and Large 1000mm cabinets* Medium 750mm cabinets*

For small cabinets, use 1 x W497mm door. 
For large cabinets, use 2 x W497mm doors.

For medium cabinets, use 2 x W372mm doors.

Cabinets

Bridging cabinets

Our cabinets are available in white, oak effect and grey oak effect. There are  
five height and three width options available, perfect for creating anything  
from a wardrobe to a bedside cabinet. 

Corner cabinets
Corner cabinets are available in two 
different heights and consist of a large 
cabinet and extension cabinet as shown. 
Order shelves separately (see page 21). 
 
For 854mm deep corners you’ll need:
1 x internal shelf kit W1000 x D566mm and 
1 x internal corner shelf kit W272 x D548mm.

*Please note that these are cabinet dimensions and include the base plinth. 

Use bridging cabinets to create traditional over 
bed storage or to design a modern study space.

Full height doors

Combi drawers and doors Combi drawers and doors

All drawers

Full height doors

† This height only available in small 500mm width

†

†

†

†
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Darwin modular furniture

Small cabinets White Oak effect Grey oak effect
H546 x W500 x D566mm 5052931428991 €40 3663602001355 €40 5052931429219 €40
H1026 x W500 x D566mm 5052931429325 €47 3663602001379 €47 5052931429547 €47
H1506 x W500 x D566mm 5052931429622 €53 3663602001409 €53 5052931429646 €53
H2004 x W500 x D566mm 3454975915413 €60 3663602004349 €60 3454976516893 €60
H2356 x W500 x D566mm 3454975915420 €67 3663602004363 €67 3454976516909 €67

Medium cabinets White Oak effect Grey oak effect

H1026 x W750 x D566mm 5052931429035 €53 3663602045731 €53 5052931429059 €53
H1506 x W750 x D566mm 5052931436811 €60 3663602050575 €60 3663602826149 €60
H2004 x W750 x D566mm 3454975915437 €67 3663602050612 €67 3454976516916 €67
H2356 x W750 x D566mm 3454975915451 €73 3663602050650 €73 3454976516930 €73

Large cabinets White Oak effect Grey oak effect

H1026 x W1000 x D566mm 5052931429165 €60 3663602001362 €60 5052931429189 €60
H1506 x W1000 x D566mm 3663602826132 €67 3663602004325 €67 5052931436866 €67
H2004 x W1000 x D566mm 3459759129482 €73 3663602004332 €73 3454976516886 €73
H2356 x W1000 x D566mm 3454975915208 €80 3663602004356 €80 3454976516862 €80

Corner cabinets White Oak effect Grey oak effect
H2004 x W998 x D854mm 3663602180913 €146 3663602014287 €146 3663602180371 €146
H2356 x W998 x D854mm 3663602180937 €160 3663602014294 €160 3663602180395 €160

Bridging cabinets White Oak effect Grey oak effect
H352 x W500 x D566mm 3454975897320 €40 3663602001942 €40 5052931300518 €40

2   Choose your internal storage 
   Including drawers, shelves and shoe racks. 

Our internal accessories 
range is perfect if you’re 
looking for storage you 
can build and adapt to your 
needs. Whether you’re 
looking to store your huge 
shoe collection or organise 
your clothes, we have the 
ideal solution for you. 

Build vertically 
to work around 
existing furniture.

Cabinets

*Please note that these are cabinet dimensions and include the base plinth. 
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All Darwin modular furniture is available for home delivery only to selected locations. 
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Darwin modular furniture

This image demonstrates accessory options. If you wish to fit hinged doors onto this arrangement, 
then a maximum of 3 x internal drawers will fit in between the hinge mounting points.

Size 
B. Wire basket  
Includes frame

C. Wire shoe rack  
Includes frame

D. Trouser rack  
Includes frame

E. Laundry basket  
Includes frame

Small 3663602014157 €47 3663602014218 €60 3663602014195 €67 3663602014171 €60
Medium 8018359442640 €53 8018359442657 €67 - - - -
Large 3663602014164 €60 3663602014225 €80 3663602014201 €80 - -

Size A. Pull down rail
Large 3663602014270 €40

B

E

A

C

D

Shoe cabinet* White Oak effect Grey oak effect
Small - H951 x W500 x D250mm 5052931570270 €67 3663602047865 €67 5052931570317 €67
Medium - H951 x W750 x D250mm 5052931570287 €73 3663602047872 €73 5052931570324 €73

*Not shown, See in store.

Internal accessories
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I

Darwin modular furniture
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Darwin modular furniture

21

All Darwin modular furniture is available for home delivery only to selected locations. 
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Internal drawers and shelves
Colour matched with our cabinets, ideal for creating clever storage space.  
All our internal shelves are supplied in a pack of 2.

Wardrobe dressings
White Oak effect Grey oak effect

Plinth*  H180 x W3050 x D60mm 5397007023565 €27 3663602002802 €27 3663602046240 €27

Horizontal trim* H125 x W3050 x D40mm 3663602002857 €40 3663602002833 €40 3663602046257 €40

Vertical trim* H2396 x W40 x D125mm 3663602002918 €53 3663602002895 €53 3663602046271 €53

Soft close kit for hinged door 
(Excluded with white, Grey oak effect and oak effect basic slab doors)
Pack of 2, metal

3454976829481 €4.65

*Not shown

Oak  
effect

Grey oak  
effect 

White

Project completers

Size 
F. Hanging rail  

Small 3663602014232 €5
Medium 8018359442671 €7
Large 3663602014249 €8

G. Internal drawer kit Also shown on page 19 White Oak effect Grey oak effect 
Small 3454975892301 €33 3663602000587 €33 5052931300495 €33
Medium 3454975892325 €40 3663602047636 €40 5052931300594 €40
Large 3454975892295 €47 3663602000570 €47 5052931300488 €47

H. Internal glass-fronted drawer kit White Oak effect Grey oak effect
Small 5052931570331 €40 3663602047742 €40 5052931570409 €40
Medium 5052931570348 €47 3663602047759 €47 5052931570416 €47
Large 5052931570355 €53 3663602047766 €53 5052931570423 €53

I. Internal shelf kit  Pack of 2 White Oak effect Grey oak effect
Small 3454975892226 €16 3663602000686 €16 5052931300679 €16
Medium 3454975892240 €19 3663602047681 €19 5052931300693 €19
Large 3454975892196 €21 3663602000679 €21 5052931300648 €21

J. Internal corner shelf kit  Pack of 2 White Oak effect Grey oak effect
W272 x D548mm 5052931190867 €13 3663602000754 €13 5052931300723 €13

Internal accessories

Push to open kit for hinged door 
(included with mirror doors)
Steel and plastic

3454976582317 €8

Don’t forget
100 cover caps  €3
White  5052931504886 
Oak effect  3663602856047 
Grey oak effect 5052931504879
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Darwin modular furniture

3   Choose your doors and drawers 

All doors

All  
drawers

Darwin modular furniture includes 
discreet levelling feet on all bases, 
allowing adjustments on  
uneven floors.

Our external doors are available 
in a wide range of styles and 
sizes. Why not mix and match 
cabinet colours and door 
fronts to create a really unique 
look? One of our most popular 
combinations is a white cabinet 
with an anthracite gloss slab door.

All mirror doors come with a 
push to open mechanism so no 
need for handles.

Oak  
effect  

slab

Oak  
effect 
shaker

White  
gloss  
slab

Grey oak  
effect 

slab

White 
slab

White 
shaker

Grey  
oak effect 

shaker

Anthracite 
gloss  
slab

Oak  
effect 
shaker 
glass

Grey oak 
effect 
shaker 
glass

White 
shaker 
glass

External doors
Full height wardrobe doors for small and large width cabinets

Mirror

H478 x W497mm H958 x W497mm H1440 x W497mm H1936 x W497mm H2288 x W497mm

Oak effect slab† 3663602001539 €13 3663602001546 €20 3663602001553 €27 3663602001560 €33 3663602001577 €40

Grey oak effect slab† 5052931429288 €13 5052931429318 €20 5052931429356 €27 5052931300754 €33 5052931300761 €40

White slab† 5052931429264 €13 5052931429295 €20 5052931429332 €27 3454975901713 €33 3454975901751 €40

White gloss slab 3663602000327 €47 3663602000334 €53 3663602000341 €60 3454975901836 €67 3454975901843 €73

Matt grey slab 3663602051282 €47 3663602051299 €53 3663602051305 €60 3663602051312 €67 3663602051329 €73

Anthracite gloss slab 3663602000402 €47 3663602000419 €53 3663602000426 €60 5052931570539 €67 5052931570522 €73

Mirror - - - - - - 3454975919763 €67 3454975919770 €73

Oak effect shaker - - - - - - 3663602001614 €67 3663602001621 €73

Grey oak effect shaker - - - - - - 5052931301003 €67 5052931300990 €73

White shaker - - - - - - 5052931301171 €67 5052931301164 €73

Oak effect shaker glass - - - - - - 3663602801788 €80 3663602801771 €87

Grey oak effect shaker glass - - - - - - 5052931300778 €80 5052931300785 €87

White shaker glass - - - - - - 5052931190980 €80 5052931191017 €87

Matt 
grey 
slab

Combi
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All Darwin modular furniture is available for home delivery only to selected locations. 
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Darwin modular furniture

Full height wardrobe doors for medium width cabinets
H958 x W372mm H1440 x W372mm H1936 x W372mm H2288 x W372mm

Oak effect slab† 3663602046318 €16 3663602046325 €24 3663602046332 €29 3663602046349 €36

Grey oak effect slab† 5052931429417 €16 5052931429455 €24 5052931300792 €29 5052931300808 €36

White slab† 5052931429394 €16 5052931429424 €24 5052931190744 €29 5052931191048 €36

White gloss slab 3663602046516 €47 3663602046523 €53 5052931570447 €60 5052931570430 €67

Matt grey slab 3663602051343 €47 3663602051350 €53 3663602051367 €60 3663602051374 €67

Anthracite gloss slab 3663602046592 €47 3663602046608 €53 5052931570515 €60 5052931570508 €67

Mirror - - - - 3663602046769 €60 3663602046776 €67

Bridging unit doors
 H348 x W497mm

Oak effect slab† 3663602000105 €13

Grey oak effect slab† 3663602047216 €13

White slab† 3663602051237 €13

White gloss slab 3663602000136 €47

Anthracite gloss slab 5397007164602 €47

Oak effect shaker 3663602000112 €47

Matt grey slab 3663602051381 €47

Combi wardrobe doors for  
small and large width cabinets

Combi wardrobe doors for  
medium width cabinets

Linen door  H1456 x W497mm   H1808 x W497mm  H1456 x W372mm  H1808 x W372mm

Oak effect slab† 3663602000198 €27 3663602000204 €33 3663602047278 €20 3663602047285 €27

Grey oak effect slab† 3663602047230 €27 3663602047247 €33 3663602047315 €20 3663602047322 €27

White slab† 3663602051244 €27 3663602051251 €33 3663602051268 €20 3663602051275 €27

White gloss slab 3663602000259 €60 3663602000266 €67 3663602047377 €53 3663602047384 €60

Matt grey slab 3663602051398 €60 3663602051404 €67 3663602051411 €53 3663602051428 €60

Anthracite gloss slab 3663602000792 €60 3663602000808 €67 3663602047414 €53 3663602047421 €60

B&Q Spaces is an interactive design tool that makes designing 
and managing your new bedroom easier than ever. You can even 
experience our unique Spaces VR for a virtual tour of your dream 
bedroom. See page 8 for more details. 

† For oak effect slab, grey oak effect 
slab and white slab soft close kits 
are available separately. See project 
completers on page 21.
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Small Pack of 2 Medium Pack of 2 Large Pack of 2

Oak effect slab 3663602000907 €47 3663602047513 €60 3663602000891 €67
Grey oak effect slab 5052931429554 €47 5052931429486 €60 5052931429516 €67
White slab 5052931429523 €47 5052931429462 €60 5052931429493 €67
White gloss slab 3663602000969 €60 3663602047575 €80 3663602000952 €93
Matt grey slab 3663602051459 €60 3663602051442 €80 3663602051435 €93
Anthracite gloss slab 3663602001003 €60 3663602047599 €80 3663602000990 €93
Oak effect shaker 3663602000921 €60 3663602047551 €80 3663602000914 €93

Oak  
effect slab

Oak  
effect shaker

White  
gloss slab

Grey  
oak effect slab

White 
slab

Anthracite 
gloss slab

Cabinet height
 

Compatible door   
To be combined with external drawers.

546mm Full height
1026mm Full height
1506mm Full height
2004mm Combi
2356mm Combi

Matt 
grey slab

External drawers
Perfect for creating chests 
of drawers, or combining 
with selected doors to 
create door/drawer 
combination cabinets.  
All our external drawers  
are supplied in a pack of 2,  
and come with soft close 
runners as standard. 

White gloss slab

If you want to combine 
external drawers with doors 
to create a combi cabinet, use 
this guide to determine which 
door type you‘ll need.

Darwin modular furniture
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Darwin modular furniture
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All Darwin modular furniture is available for home delivery only to selected locations. 
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

A. Small wood effect handle  €5 
H140 x W12 x D25mm
Oak effect 3663602014041 
Walnut effect 3663602014058 €5 €4 
Grey oak effect 3663602060024 
White 3663602060000 

B. Large wood effect handle  €7
H328 x W12 x D25mm 
Oak effect 3663602014065 
Walnut effect 3663602014072 €5 €4 
Grey oak effect 3663602060031 
White 3663602060017  

C. Apothecary style pull handle €5 €1.50 
H52 x W81 x D18mm 
Antique brass effect 5052931632497 

D. Twist cage knob  €4 €1.50 
H79 x W24 x D37mm  
Antique pewter effect 5052931644339 
Antique brass effect 5052931644322

E. Button knob €4
H30 x W30 x D25mm  
Brushed nickel effect 5052931632206   
Matt black 5052931632190   
White 5052931632237   €4 €3
F. Twist cage handle   €5  €3  €2 
H20 x W226 x D37mm
Antique silver effect 5052931632435 
Antique brass effect 5052931632428 

G. Classic bar handle  €4
H200 x W9 x D28mm 
Antique brass effect 5052931633395 
Black 5052931633418 
Brushed nickel effect 5052931633425

H. Oxidised bow handle  €4 
H218 x W13 x D32mm  
Chocolate brown 3663602014034

I. Diamond effect sparkle handle  €5 
H170 x W12 x D22mm  
Chrome plated 5052931631889 

J. Twist handle   €7  €3  €2 
H151 x W25 x D15mm 
Titanium     Right 5060114351561 

M. Button knob €4
H30 x W30 x D25mm  
Brushed nickel effect 5052931632206   
Matt black 5052931632190   
White 5052931632237   €4 €3
K. T-bar pull handle €4 
H229 x W8 x D31mm  
Gold effect finish 5052931632084  
Brushed nickel effect 5052931632077   

L. Steel bow pull handle  €5
H220 x W9 x D32mm   
Black 5052931633647 €5€1.50
Brushed nickel effect 5052931633654 
Chrome plated 5052931633661
M. Short feature bar handle  €4
H400 x W15 x D35mm  
Brushed nickel effect 5052931631704

N. Long feature bar handle  €5
H695 x W15 x D35mm  
Brushed nickel effect 5052931631742 

O. Kids large circle handle  €4
L70 x W70 x D25mm  
Fuchsia 3663602060086  
Pink 3663602060062 
Navy 3663602060093 
Blue 3663602060079 
Yellow 3663602060048 
Green 3663602060116 
Purple 3663602060109 
Red 3663602060055

P. Nursery kids plastic handle  €4
L136 x W40 x D25mm  
Pink 3663602060178  
Blue 3663602060185  
Green 3663602060192  
Red 3663602060161

Clearance lines marked in red are subject to limited availability, check diy.com for details.

4   Choose your handles 

A

B

C

F
D

E

H

K

I

L

J

G M N O

P
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Freestanding 
furniture 
Our freestanding furniture range gives you the freedom to move the 
room around whilst offering a practical and stylish storage solution. 
Where shown, Products in the freestanding range come complete with 
handles. Freestanding ranges are supplied in self-assembly packs.
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3 door wardrobe 
H2022 x W1536 x D601 mm 
Oak effect  3663602305392   

€396 

3 drawer chest 
H880 x W821 x D400 mm 
Oak effect  5713035027472   

€166 

2 drawer bedside chest 
H600 x W478 x D400 mm 
Oak effect  5713035027717   

€87 

Silkeborg  
oak effect
Self-assembly 

Price for the above  
3 piece bedroom set  
Oak effect 3663602305408

€649

The traditional Silkeborg range combines  
a contemporary design with a modern oak 
effect finish. Available as a bedside chest,  
3 drawer chest and spacious triple wardrobe.

New

Selected freestanding furniture is available to takeaway in selected stores and also available for home delivery to selected locations.  
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of  15 November 2019. 

Freestanding furniture
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2 door wardrobe 
H2022 x W962 x D601 mm 
Grey  3663602305385   

€226 

2+2 drawer chest 
H869 x W869 x D485 mm 
Grey  3663602305361   

€146 

2 drawer bedside chest 
H588 x W436 x D400 mm 
Grey  5713035049283   

€80 

Paris  
grey
Self-assembly 

Price for the below  
3 piece bedroom set  
Grey 3663602305378

€452

The sleek grey Paris range combines 
traditional features with plenty of storage. 
Available as a 2 drawer bedside chest,  
a 2+2 chest of drawers and double 
wardrobe with hanging space and shelves.

New

28

Freestanding furniture
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Freestanding furniture

Isabella  
white
Self-assembly 

Price for the below  
3 piece bedroom set  
White 04167846

€334

2 door wardrobe 
H2030 x W1043 x D624mm   
04171645   

€170 

2 drawer bedside chest 
H482 x W458 x D419mm  
5706887973912   

€59 

2+2 drawer chest 
H738 x W943 x D419mm  
5706887973905   

€105 

Isabella combines traditional 
shaker features with a smooth 
white finish. Available as a 2 
drawer bedside chest, a 2+2 
chest of drawers and a  
double wardrobe.

Take home today

Selected freestanding furniture is available to takeaway in selected stores and also available for 
home delivery to selected locations. See in store for further details. For delivery charges see 
page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of  15 November 2019. 
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Darwin freestanding sets Self-assembly 
To make life a little easier, we’ve pre-designed three of our favourite sets from 
the Darwin range. Order as individual pieces or as three-piece sets including a 
wardrobe, chest and bedside chest. 

Doors and drawers in the sets come complete with handles and a soft close mechanism.  
The wardrobes include an internal shelf and hanging rail. All pieces will require assembly. 

2 door wardrobe   
H2004 x W1000  
x D566mm  
3663602062677 

€193 2 drawer  
bedsidechest 
H548 x W500  
x D420mm   
3663602062646  

€80
3 drawer chest   
H787 x W800 x D420mm   
3663602062684  

€153

Price for the 3 piece  
bedroom set  
White 3663602062691

€426

Oak effect shaker
3 piece set comprises

2 door wardrobe   
H2004 x W1000 x D566mm  
3663602033356  €233

3 drawer chest   
H787 x W800 x D420mm   
3663602033363  €180

2 drawer bedside chest   
H548 x W500 x D420mm   
3663602027720  €93

Price for 3 piece  
bedroom set 
3663602049555

€506

White & gloss anthracite
3 piece set comprises

2 door wardrobe   
H2004 x W1000 x D566mm  
3663602033332  233

3 drawer chest   
H787 x W800 x D420mm   
3663602033349  €180

2 drawer bedside chest   
H548 x W500 x D420mm   
3663602027669  €93

Price for 3 piece  
bedroom set 
3663602049548

€506
Take home todayTake home today

Take home today

White gloss
Freestanding furniture
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Freestanding furniture

Evie  
oak effect &  
white gloss
Self-assembly 

2 door wardrobe  
H1800 x W902 x 
D582mm  04171638   

€128

1 drawer bedside chest 
H393 x W402 x D342mm  
5706887973967   

€31

4 drawer chest 
H910 x W702 x D395mm  
5706887973950  

€87

Price for the 3 piece  
bedroom set  
04167839

€246
Take home today

Selected freestanding furniture is available to takeaway in selected stores and also available for home 
delivery to selected locations. See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. 
Prices correct as of  15 November 2019. 
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Also available

3+4 drawer chest   
H750 x W1430 x D400mm  
5707252054847  €239

5 drawer tallboy  
H1100 x W440 x D400mm   
5707252054816  €149 

3 door wardrobe with 4 drawers  
H1920 x W1420 x D560mm  
5707252054939  €426

Westwick  
grey and oak effect
Self-assembly 

Shown: Westwick 2+3 drawer chest, 3 door wardrobe with 4 drawers and 3 drawer bedside chest

Price for the below 
3 piece bedroom set  
5707252056650

€506

3 drawer  
bedside chest  
H650 x W440 
x D400mm  
5707252054786  

€80

2+3 drawer chest 
H940 x W770 
x D400mm  
5707252054878  

€160

2 door wardrobe  
with drawer 
H1920 x W990 
x D560mm  
5707252054908   

€266 

32

Freestanding furnitureFreestanding furniture
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Selected freestanding furniture is available to takeaway in selected stores and also available for home delivery to selected locations.  
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of  15 November 2019. 

Hartnett  
white
Self-assembly 
Price for the 3 piece  
bedroom set  
3663602051213

€342
Take home today

Also available

3 door mirror wardrobe with 2 drawers 
H1920 x W1480 x D580mm  5707252056025  €479

Shown: Hemsworth 3 drawer bedside chest, 
2+4 drawer chest and 3 door wardrobe

Price for the below 
3 piece bedroom set  
5707252056629

€819

Hemsworth  
cream and oak effect
Self-assembly 

2 door wardrobe  
with drawer 
H1920 x W1040 
x D580mm  
5707252055998   

€372

2+4 drawer chest   
H1070 x W780 
x D400mm  
5707252055912  

€287 

3 drawer  
bedside chest  
H620 x W450 
x D400mm  
5707252055905  

€160 

2 door wardrobe  
with 2 drawers  
H1803 x W827 x D488mm  
3663602051206   

€172

2 drawer  
bedside chest  

H435 x W459 x D388mm  
5055772401383  

€52

3 drawer chest with opening top  
H630 x W781 x D388mm   
5055772401390   

€118

Freestanding furniture



3434 Available to order in store 
For delivery charges see page 63
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Sliding doors 
Sliding doors are a simple and stylish way of adding 
functional storage and maximising your space. From 
wardrobes in the bedroom, to cupboards in the hallway, 
our stylish doors come in many designs and allow you  
to create simple storage solutions in any room. 

35
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Blizz 2 door kits with tracksets
Whether you’re after a plain or mirrored surface, the Blizz single panel offers a touch of 
stylish simplicity to your room. Our Blizz white doors can be cut to size, to suit your space.

Standard size 
sliding doors 
Clear the clutter with our 
wide range of standard 
sliding doors, available in a 
variety of styles and colours, 
from single doors to three 
door kits. We also offer a 
wide range of finishes to 
perfectly complement  
your room. To make life 
easier, our Blizz kits and 
Shaker kits come complete 
with tracksets.

All our standard sized sliding doors fit an opening height of 2260mm. If your ceiling height is greater than this we have tall sliding doors or accessories to help (see p47).

2 door kit   
Tracksets included

Door width 608mm
Opening space  
H2260 x W1200mm

Door width 758mm
Opening space
H2260 x W1500mm

Door width 908mm
Opening space
H2260 x W1800mm

2 x white panel doors 3663602800170 €113 3663602800217 €126 3663602800231 €140
2 x mirror panel doors 3663602800286 €133 3663602800293 €146 3663602800309 €160

Sliding doors

MirrorWhite
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Made for longevity our Valla doors  
are tested to 50,000 opening cycles.

37

Valla and Blizz sliding doors are available to take away in selected stores and also available for home delivery to selected locations.   
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Light  
grey

Darwin oak 
effect

Dark  
grey

Grey oak  
effect

Oak  
effect

White

Single door Door width 622mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 772mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 922mm
Opening height 2260mm

White 3663602800316 €87 3663602800347 €93 3663602800392 €100

Oak effect 3663602800385 €93 3663602430742 €100 3663602800446 €106

Grey oak effect 3663602800484 €93 3663602826187 €100 3663602800514 €106

Dark grey 3663602800545 €93 3663602826194 €100 3663602800569 €106

Darwin oak effect 3663602856061 €93 3663602856078 €100 3663602856085 €106

Light grey 3663602826385 €93 3663602826392 €100 3663602826408 €106

Valla single doors
Whether you want to mix and match or keep it simple, you have the freedom 
to decide which doors suit your style best. Valla single panel doors (excluding 
mirror) can be cut to size, to suit the height of your space. Tracksets are 
available separately, see page 47 for details.

Valla single mirror doors
If you’re looking for a mirrored surface, try the 
Valla mirror doors. Choose from either a white or 
silver effect frame – and don’t forget you’re able 
to mix and match with any other panels in our 
Valla range. Tracksets are available separately, 
see page 47 for details.

Single door Door width 622mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 772mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 922mm
Opening height 2260mm

White frame 
and mirror 3663602800897 €120 3663602800934 €133 3663602800927 €146

Silver effect  
frame and mirror 3663602800972 €133 3663602801009 €146 3663602801030 €160

Tall single door Door width 622mm
Opening height 2500mm

Door width 772mm
Opening height 2500mm

Door width 922mm
Opening height 2500mm

White frame  
and mirror 3663602418702 €140 3663602418719 €153 3663602418726 €166

Valla single panel mirror door  
with silver effect frame

White and
mirror

Silver effect 
frame and mirror

  
 
Tall single door

 
622mm
Opening height 2500mm

 
772mm  
Opening height 2500mm

 
922mm
Opening height 2500mm

White (white frame) 3663602418672   €100 3663602418689    €106 3663602418696     €113

Valla Darwin oak effect doors match modular Darwin and 
Perkin oak effect furniture. So you can get a chest of drawers, 
a bedside table and more to match your sliding doors.

Valla oak effect

Sliding doors
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Sliding doors

Valla industrial doors
With a unique contemporary design, our black industrial doors are versatile 
enough to work with a range of modern styles. They’re also half glazed to 
allow a lovely wash of bright light to open up the room.

2 panel - W608mm
Opening height H2260 

3 panel - W760mm
Opening height H2260 

3 panel - W908mm
Opening height H2260

3663602460039 €133 3663602460046 €153 3663602460053 €173

Shown: Valla 3 panel white and mirror

Single 
door

Dark grey  
and mirror

Darwin oak effect 
and mirror

Light grey  
and mirror

W622mm 3663602800811 €133 3663602856092 €133 3663602826248 €133

W772mm 3663602826231 €146 3663602856108 €146 3663602826255 €146

W922mm 3663602800835 €160 3663602856115 €160 3663602826415 €160

Light grey  
and mirror

Darwin oak 
effect and  

mirror

Dark grey 
and mirror

Grey oak  
effect and  

mirror

Oak effect 
and mirror

White and
mirror

Valla 3 panel mirror doors
Hide bedroom clutter in style with Valla 3 panel mirrored doors. With a partial 
mirrored surface, you can choose from a range of finishes to complement 
your look. Tracksets are available separately, see page 39 for details. 

Single 
door

White and  
mirror

Oak effect  
and mirror

Grey oak effect 
and mirror

W622mm 3663602800583 €133 3663602800668 €133 3663602800743 €133

W772mm 3663602826200 €140 3663602826217 €146 3663602826224 €146

W922mm 3663602800613 €153 3663602800705 €160 3663602800781 €160

Shown: Valla industrial  2 panelShown: Valla industrial  3 panel
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Valla and Blizz sliding doors are available to take away in selected stores and also available for home delivery to selected locations.   
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Sliding doors

How many doors 
do you need?

Ideal 
opening width

Door 
width 

Track 
length

1200mm 622mm 1200mm

1500mm 772mm 1500mm

1800mm 922mm 1800mm

1800mm 622mm 1800mm

2250mm 772mm 2700mm

2700mm 922mm 2700mm

2400mm 622mm 2700mm

3000mm 772mm 3600mm

3600mm 922mm 3600mm

Top track H39 x D91mm 
Bottom track H7 x D65mm

3
doors

2
doors

4
doors

Valla soft close mechanism
• Pack of 2
• Clips onto standard doors 
• No drilling required
3663602801634  €33

Top and bottom 
guide wheels
• Set of top and bottom wheels,  
 suitable for Blizz doors
3663602801641  €16

• Set of top and bottom wheels,  
 suitable for Valla doors
3663602801658  €16

Decorative trim
• Pack of 3
• Grey resizable PVC adhesive
3454976516831  €29 

Lateral seal
• Pack of 2 
• 2.75m each
• Blind the space  
 between wall and door
White   
3663602801665  €13
Grey   
3663602801672  €13

Anti-dust 
brush seal
• 2.75m
• Blind the space  
 between 2 doors
3663602801689  €12

Length Valla single door trackset  (Top and bottom)

1200mm White 3454976516954 €20

1500mm White 3663602801894 €27

1800mm White 3454976516961 €33

2700mm White 3663602801917 €47

3600mm White 3454976516985 €60

1200mm Silver effect 3454976516992 €20

1500mm Silver effect 3663602801900 €27

1800mm Silver effect 3454976517005 €33

2700mm Silver effect 3663602801924 €47

3600mm Silver effect 3454976325020 €60

1200mm Black 3663602460060 €20

1500mm Black 3663602460077 €27

1800mm Black 3663602460084 €33

2700mm Black 3663602460091 €47

Angled ceiling bracket
• Pack of 2
• Allows top track to fit any   
 angled ceiling between  
 30-90o - perfect for fitting  
 doors into attic spaces 
• Also compatible with Shaker doors
White  3663602801610  €13

Opening height reducer
• Ideal for high ceilings
• Reduces gaps between 127-450mm 
• Also compatible with Shaker doors
3663602801627  €16

Blizz & Valla accessories
Available to fit all products in our Valla and Blizz range, these accessories are the perfect finishing touches. From soft 
close clips to anti-dust seals, they help make life that little bit easier. Our fitting accessories can reduce your opening 
height by up to 450mm for greater flexibility.

Valla tracksets
Don’t forget to pick up the tracksets for your Valla sliding doors. Tracksets 
are available in either white, silver effect or black. The length of track 
required depends on the opening width of your space. Tracks may need  
to be cut to size and only fit Valla sliding doors.

Allow a  
25-45mm 
overlap for 
each door. 

The opening height 
reducer and angled 
ceiling bracket are also 
compatible with our 
Shaker sliding doors.
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Sliding doors

40

MirrorCashmere

Shown: 3 door, single panel dove grey and mirror with dove grey frame

3 panelSingle panel

From 1.2 - 3.6m wide

2.26m 
opening
height 

Shaker 
sliding door
kits with tracksets 
The Shaker door is a  
modern take on the  
classic design. Using wide 
frames, surrounding either 
glass or wood panel effects,  
this design can sit in  
either a classic or 
contemporary space. 

Why not try our new  
grey finishes to really  
bring a modern twist  
to your room?

Fixed size frame 
& panel options

MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Door designs Size options

Stone
grey

Oak
effect

White

See page 43 for 
matching end panels

New

Dove
grey
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Sliding doors are available for home delivery only to selected locations. See in store for further details. 
 For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Shown: 4 door, three panel mirror with stone grey frame

3 x mirror doors  
Tracksets included

Door width 610mm
Opening space  
H2260 x W1780mm

Door width 762mm
Opening space
H2260 x W2236mm

Door width 914mm
Opening space
H2260 x W2692mm

3 x white mirror doors 5055332152106 €412 5055332152113 €426 5055332152120 €439

3 x oak effect mirror doors 5055332126541 €412 5055332126602 €426 5055332126664 €439

3 x stone grey mirror doors 5055332152281 €432 5055332152298 €446 5055332152304 €459

3 x cashmere mirror doors 5055332152199 €432 5055332152205 €446 5055332152212 €459

3 x dove grey mirror doors 5055332158474 €432 5055332158481 €446 5055332158498 €459

2 x Shaker doors and 1 x mirror door  
Tracksets included

2 x white single panel doors  
and 1 x mirror door 5055332152168 €379 5055332152175 €406 5055332152182 €426

2 x oak effect single panel doors  
and 1 x mirror door 5055332126565 €379 5055332126626 €406 5055332126688 €426

2 x stone grey single panel doors  
and 1 x mirror door 5055332152342 €406 5055332152359 €426 5055332152366 €446

2 x cashmere single panel doors  
and 1 x mirror door 5055332152250 €406 5055332152267 €426 5055332152274 €446

2 x dove grey single panel doors  
and 1 x mirror door 5055332158535 €406 5055332158542 €426 5055332158559 €446

Sliding doors

Soft close  
as standard

Colour matched 
trackset
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Sliding doors

42

Single panel door
Door width 610mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 762mm
Opening height 2260mm

Door width 914mm
Opening height 2260mm

White single panel door 5055332111561 €126 5055332111578 €140 5055332111585 €153
Oak effect single panel door 5055332111509 €126 5055332111516 €140 5055332111523 €153
Dove grey single panel door 5055332158313 €133 5055332158320 €146 5055332158337 €160
Stone grey single panel door 5055332152465 €133 5055332152472 €146 5055332152489 €160
Cashmere single panel door 5055332152373 €133 5055332152380 €146 5055332152397 €160

3 panel door
White 3 panel door 5055332107564 €140 5055332129122 €146 5055332129245 €153
Oak effect 3 panel door 5055332107229 €140 5055332129207 €146 5055332129320 €153
Dove grey 3 panel door 5055332158344 €160 5055332158351 €166 5055332158368 €173
Stone grey 3 panel door 5055332152014 €160 5055332152021 €166 5055332152038 €173
Cashmere 3 panel door 5055332152434 €160 5055332152441 €166 5055332152458 €173

Mirror door
White mirror door 5055332107557 €146 5055332129146 €153 5055332129269 €160
Oak effect mirror door 5055332107212 €146 5055332129191 €153 5055332129306 €160
Dove grey mirror door 5055332158283 €153 5055332158290 €160 5055332158306 €166
Stone grey mirror door 5055332152496 €153 5055332152502 €160 5055332152007 €166
Cashmere mirror door 5055332152403 €153 5055332152410 €160 5055332152427 €166

Shaker  
sliding  doors
Whether you like minimalist white, or love a 
traditional oak effect, we’ve got the style for 
you. Tracksets are available separately, see 
page 51 for details. All our Shaker standard 
sliding doors fit an opening height of 2260mm.

CashmereStone
grey

Oak
effect

White

New

Dove
grey

Shown: Shaker oak effect mirror panel 3 door kit with matching end panel MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN
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Sliding doors are available for home delivery only to selected locations.  
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63  
or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Colour
A. Wide end panel
H2800 x W620 x D18mm

B. End fillet
H2800 x W90 x D18mm

White 5055332132900 €67 5055332132856 €27

Oak effect 5055332132863 €67 5055332132818 €27

Dove grey 5055332158603 €67 5055332158610 €27

Stone grey 5055332136656 €67 5055332136700 €27

Cashmere 5055332136663 €67 5055332136717 €27

Black 5055332132917 €67 5055332137066 €27

How many doors  
do you need?

Ideal 
opening 

width

Individual 
door 
width 

Track 
length 

required

1195mm 610mm 1803mm

1499mm 762mm 1803mm

1803mm 914mm 1803mm

1780mm 610mm 1803mm

2236mm 762mm 2692mm

2692mm 914mm 2692mm

2390mm 610mm 2692mm

2998mm 762mm 3607mm

3606mm 914mm 3607mm

3
doors

2
doors

4
doors

Length Shaker single door trackset

1803mm White 5055332128965 €32

2692mm White 5055332129009 €40

3607mm White 5055332129047 €47

1803mm Silver effect 5055332128941 €40

2692mm Silver effect 5055332128989 €47

3607mm Silver effect 5055332129023 €53

Top track H145 x D89mm 
Bottom track H7 x D57mm

Shaker tracksets
Tracksets are available in either white or silver effect.  
The length of track required depends on the opening  
width of your space. Tracks may need to be cut to size  
and only fit standard size Shaker sliding doors.  

Colour matched end panels  
and fillets
If your room height is too tall or too wide, then our 
colour matched end panels and fillets will help. They 
can be easily fitted to reduce your opening height and 
width. These accessories are also compatible with our 
made-to-measure Shaker doors.

Sliding doors

43

A

B End 
fillet

End 
panel

Colour matched end 
panels and liners

New New

BlackCashmereStone
grey

Oak
effect

WhiteDove
grey
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See Space-pro internal storage on pages 52 & 53

44

Shown: Minimalist 4 door, grey mirror kit

Sliding doors

Minimalist  
sliding  door
kits with tracksets 
Our Minimalist doors use a 
slim aluminium frame that 
maximises the glass/mirror 
in each design. Available in 
matt silver & black, this 
design gives you a striking 
sliding wardrobe for any 
modern setting.

MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Matt 
black

Silver/
Aluminium

Fixed size 
glass/mirror options 

Door  
designs

Frame  
options

Light grey
glass

Arctic 
white glass

Grey
mirror

Mirror

Cappuccino 
glass

Black
glass

2 panel

From 1.2 - 3.6m wide

2.26m 
opening
height 

Size  
options
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Sliding doors are available for home delivery only to selected locations.  
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63  
or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Shown: 4 door, Dark blue glass 
door with silver frame

Shown: Minimalist 3 door, black glass kit

3 door kits
2 panel doors. 
Colour matched  
trackset included

Opening space 
H2260mm x 
W1780mm 
Door width - 610mm

Opening space 
H2260mm x 
W2236mm     
Door width - 762mm

Opening space 
H2260mm x 
W2692mm 
Door width - 914mm

Mirror 5055332156340 €840 5055332156449 €860 5055332156548 €930

Grey mirror 5055332156326 €840 5055332156425 €860 5055332156524 €930

Black glass 5055332156319 €840 5055332156418 €860 5055332156517 €930

Light grey glass 5055332156333 €840 5055332156432 €860 5055332156531 €930

Arctic white glass 5055332156302 €840 5055332156401 €860 5055332156500 €930

Sliding doors

Fixed size door options

Soft close  
as standard

Colour
matched 
trackset See page 43

for matching
end panels
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Glass/mirror 
options 

Frame  
options

Single panel

Shown: silver frame mirror classic 3 door kit.

Arctic 
white glass

Black
glass

Mirror WhiteBlackSilver/
Aluminium

Classic  
sliding  door
kits with tracksets
Our Classic doors come  
in a selection of finishes, 
framed in a simple curved 
profile to allow for easy 
opening. Available in a 
single panel design and 
multiple finishes, this 
design offers a simple  
cost effective solution  
to all bedrooms.

Sliding doors

MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Door  
designs

From 1.2 - 3.6m wide

2.26m 
opening
height 

Size  
options

3 door kits
Mirror and single panel  
doors. Colour matched  
trackset included

Opening space 
H2260mm x W2692mm     
Door width - 914mm 

Silver frame, Mirror 5055332127326 €452

Black frame, Black glass 5055332127265 €452

Black frame, Mirror 5055332127302 €452

White frame, Mirror 5055332127319 €452

White frame, Arctic white glass 5055332127272 €452
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Made-to-measure sliding doors are available to order only for home delivery to 
selected locations. See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 
or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

B&Q Spaces is an interactive design tool that makes designing 
and managing your new bedroom easier than ever. You can even 
experience our unique Spaces VR for a virtual tour of your dream 
bedroom. See page 8 for more details. 

Our made-to-measure sliding 
doors are tailor made to fit any 
opening from 1200 – 2480mm 
high and 1100- 4550mm wide. 
Check your opening space 
height and depth by measuring 
the five points indicated 
below. It’s best to do this about 
620mm from the back wall to 
allow for your storage system. 
Remember to allow for any 
obstructions such as coving, 
skirting, radiators etc.  
Either remove these or build  
an unobstructed opening  
around them.

Our made-to-measure doors 
are available in a wide variety 
of glass colours and wood 
effects across three ranges – 
Minimalist, Double Sided and 
Shaker – see pages 48 and 49 
for more details. 

With the above information 
you’re now ready to visit us in 
store – make an appointment 
with one of our advisors 
and they’ll help you plan and 
order the sliding doors and 
accessories to make the  
most of your space. 

Door designs

1  Know your  
 space

3  Which door   
 design?

4  Visit us  
 in store

Choose from 2, 3 or 4 door options.

2  How many   
 doors?

H

E

G

D

A

DIAGRAM 1

Measure lengths 
marked A-H

Internal
door

Electrical
socket

Window

Radiator

B

F

C

B C

D

E

A

3
doors

2
doors

4
doors

From 2150 to
4555mm wide.
(Double sided
Max 3550mm)

From 1600 to
3550mm wide.
(Double sided
Max 2650mm)

From 1100 to
2375mm wide.
(Double sided
Max 1775mm)

Shaker

Single 
panel
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Double 

sided
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sided panel

Made-to-measure  
space-pro sliding doors
Planning for and knowing your space before having it made to fit
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Glass/mirror options - See above

Door design

Width 550-900mm

1 panel 5055332151994 €570

Price includes tracksets and soft close.

Frame options

Width 550-900mm Width 901-1200mm
2 panel 5055332157224 €432 5055332157231 €492

Door design

2 panel

Made-to-measure Minimalist
The Minimalist range makes a bold statement in any home. 
Available as a two panel door with a variety of glass or mirror 
finishes and a choice of aluminium or matt black frames.

Made-to-measure double sided
The perfect choice for creating elegant walk-in wardrobes 
or sleek room dividers. With its aluminium frame and a 
choice of glass, wood effect and mirror finishes, the double 
sided range complements the modern look beautifully.

Frame 

1 panel double sided

Glass/mirror options for minimalist, double sided and shaker

Pure 
white  
glass

Cappuccino 
glass

Matt black 
frame

Aluminium
frame

Integrated handle

Sliding doors

Dark 
blue  
glass

Light  
grey  
glass

Arctic 
white  
glass

Maroon 
glass

Black 
glass

Bronze 
mirror

Grey 
mirror

Mirror

Price includes tracksets and soft close.

Aluminium
frame

MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN

MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Wood effect door panel options New

Dove
grey

Stone  
grey

CashmereWhiteOak  
effect
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Made-to-measure sliding doors are available to order only for home delivery to selected  
locations. See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store.  
Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Shown: Shaker arctic white glass and mirror 3 panel doors with cashmere frame

Width 550-900mm Width 901-1200mm

1 panel 5055332151918 €346 5055332151925 €452

3 panel 5055332151932 €399 5055332151949 €510

Made-to-measure Shaker
Shaker doors are a great way to add traditional style to your 
furniture. Available in single or three panels with your choice 
of wood effect frames and wood effect, glass or mirror panels, 
you’ll be spoilt for choice.

Sliding doors

Glass/mirror options - See above

Frame and door panel options Door designs

1  panel 3  panel

MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN

New

Dove
grey

Stone  
grey

CashmereWhiteOak  
effect
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Storage solutions

Sliding wardrobes

From the comfort of your own home...
Design and order your sliding wardrobe  
using our easy-to-use online tool.

Visit: diy-spacepro.com
Design your wardrobe today

Endless 
wardrobe 
designs to 

suit any style 
of home.
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Storage solutions available to take away in selected stores and also available for home delivery to selected locations.  
See diy.com for store availability. Restrictions and delivery charges may apply.  
Please see page 71 for details. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Storage 
solutions 
Space is becoming more and more precious and our living 
areas are becoming more multifunctional. Our homes are 
requiring more space, so we have brilliant storage solutions 
and features such as dressing kits and storage cubes,  
all designed to suit your needs.

51
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Relax Modular storage System in Linen

Size options
Cut to size stanchions allow the 
Relax system to go as low as 1m 
tall and as high as 2.78m. Perfect 
for any space at any height!
Modular components allow you 
to to go as wide as you need!

Storage solutions

Relax modular storage
Our Relax modular wardrobe system is perfect as it can be built to fit almost any space, in any room. 
Relax is a clean handleless system complete with soft-close, and includes fitting brackets with each item. 
Endless possibilities, for any situation.

All kits use floor  
to wall stanchions

Modular wardrobe systems

Opening  
0.4m - 1.25m wide 
Linen effect  
5055332154858 €172

Opening  
1m – 2.5m wide 
Linen effect 
5055332154902 €266

Opening  
2.5m – 2.75m wide 
Linen effect 
5055332154933 €610
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Storage solutions available to take away in selected stores and also available for home delivery to selected locations.    
Please see page 63 for details. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019.

Size options
The stanchions on the 
Aura system extend 
from 2.1 - 2.7m tall.

Modular components 
allow you to to go as 
wide as you need!

Opening  
0.8m – 1.3m wide 
White  
5055332121591 €113

Opening  
2m – 3.2m wide 
White 
5055332121607 €180

Opening  
2m – 3.2m wide 
White 
5055332113596 €270

PAGE TO BE REBRANDED

Aura modular storage
The Aura storage system fits floor to ceiling using a simple ‘slot’ 
system that allows you to position components every 50mm.

Aura Modular storage System in White

Storage solutions

Create your own 
wardrobe interior with  
endless options to suit 
you and your space.

Use the kits below 
and add on individual 
components to 
customise your 
wardrobe.

Aura bracket
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Wardrobe dressing kits
Keep your clothes tidy with our brilliant dressing kits -  
the simple storage solution that fits neatly behind any 
wardrobe door. The longer sections are ideal for hanging 
long garments such as dresses and trousers, while the 
shelving areas provide great homes for t-shirts and shoes.

Available to  
take away and order Size Colour

Pole dressing kit H1804 x W1200 x D397mm White 3663602800019 €60

Satelit dressing  
kit with drawer H1804 x W1500 x D397mm White 3663602800026 €87

Pole and Satelit  
dressing kits 
 (set of both kits)  

H1804 x W1850 x D397mm White 3663602180944 €146

Available to order Size Colour

NEW Zodiak  
dressing kit H2000 x W1800 x D450mm White 3663602498650 €158

Satelit dressing kit

Pole dressing kit

5454

Storage solutions

Zodiak
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Under sloped ceilingAlongside a wall In a corner  In an alcove

Perkin  
modular storage
An easy to assemble storage solution, our 
stylish customisable units are hard-wearing 
and come in a choice of heights and widths to 
suit your space. Our Perkin units are supplied 
pre-drilled making them easy to install*, and 
drawers include soft close for comfort.

Perkin grey oak effect

55

*Perkin has to be built in-situ. Must be assembled vertically

Storage solutions available to takeaway in selected stores and also available for home delivery to 
selected locations. See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. 
Prices correct as of 15 November 2019. 

Storage solutions

Perkin white
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Perkin must be built in-situ and must be assembled vertically.

Choose your 
end panels
4 heights

Choose your  
internal panels
4 heights

Choose your top, 
base and shelf pack
5 widths

+ +

How to design your 
Perkin solution
Here’s our step-by-step guide to help you 
create your bespoke furniture design.

End panel
Pre-drilled on one side Oak effect White Grey oak effect 
H856 x D480mm 3663602004837 €16 5052931419289 €16 5052931429769 €16
H1208 x D480mm 3663602004820 €19 5052931419296 €19 5052931429776 €19
H1592 x D480mm 3663602004813 €21 5052931419302 €21 5052931429783 €21
H2000 x D480mm 3663602004806 €24 5052931272136 €24 5052931429721 €24

Top and base  
shelf pack Oak effect White Grey oak effect
W375 x D480mm 3663602004905 €19 5052931272167 €19 5052931429653 €19
W475 x D480mm 3663602855989 €21 5052931584086 €21 5052931584277 €21
W575 x D480mm 3663602855934 €24 5052931584055 €24 5052931584246 €24
W775 x D480mm 3663602004899 €27 5052931272174 €27 5052931429660 €27
W975 x D480mm 3663602004882 €32 5052931272150 €32 5052931429677 €32

Internal panel
Pre-drilled on both sides Oak effect White Grey oak effect
H856 x D480mm 3663602004875 €16 5052931419319 €16 5052931429790 €16
H1208 x D480mm 3663602004868 €19 5052931419326 €19 5052931429806 €19
H1592 x D480mm 3663602004851 €21 5052931419333 €21 5052931429813 €21
H2000 x D480mm 3663602004844 €24 5052931274628 €24 5052931429738 €24

1  Create your structure

Grey oak  
effect

WhiteOak  
effect

5656

Storage solutions

These colours 
match Darwin 
modular on  
page 11
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Shelves   
Pack of 2 Oak effect White Grey oak effect 

W375 x D450mm 3663602004936 €16 5052931272068 €16 5052931429691 €16
W475 x D450mm 3663602855996 €17 5052931584093 €17 5052931584284 €17
W575 x D450mm 3663602855958 €19 5052931584062 €19 5052931584253 €19
W775 x D450mm 3663602004929 €21 5052931272075 €21 5052931429707 €21
W975 x D450mm 3663602004912 €27 5052931272082 €27 5052931429714 €27

Low depth drawers
H133mm, pack of 2 Oak effect White Grey oak effect
W367 x D416mm 3663602004950 €27 5052931272105 €27 5052931429745 €27
W467 x D416mm 3663602855972 €32 5052931584109 €32 5052931584291 €32
W567 x D416mm 3663602855941 €35 5052931584079 €35 5052931584260 €35
W767 x D416mm 3663602004943 €40 5052931272129 €40 5052931429752 €40
W967 x D416mm 3663602856009 €47 5052931584116 €47 5052931584307 €47

Deep drawers
H242mm Oak effect White Grey oak effect
W367 x D416mm 3663602856016 €29 3663602800118 €29 3663602800149 €29
W467 x D416mm 3663602856023 €32 3663602800125 €32 3663602800156 €32
W567 x D416mm 3663602856030 €35 3663602800132 €35 3663602800163 €35

Shelves, 
pack of 2

Drawers, 
pack of 2

Deep
drawers

Hanging rail

Perkin must be built in-situ and must be assembled vertically.

2  Choose your internal organisation

Height White

Hanging rail
(can be cut to size)

500mm 3663602014232 €5
750mm 8018359442671 €7
1000mm 3663602014249 €8

Reinforcement  
brackets  Pack of 2 - 3454976829580 €7

3  Complete your project

All Perkin oak effect products shown in the set above 
are available for €300.  Code: 3663602027348.

Larger Perkin units must be affixed to the 
wall for safety and stability. For smaller units, 
use reinforcement brackets to add stability.

Don’t forget
Your cover caps,  
for a neat finish.
100 cover caps €2
White  5052931504886 
Oak effect  3663602856047 
Grey oak effect 5052931504879
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Storage solutions available to takeaway in selected stores and also available 
for home delivery to selected locations. See in store for further details.  
For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of  
15 November 2019. 

Storage solutions

Sliding wire storage

Storage basket
W375 x D440mm
5052931614783 €16

Storage basket
W775mm x D440mm
5052931614790 €19

Storage basket
W975 x D440mm
5052931614776 €21

Sliding wire 
shoe rack
W774mm x D434mm
5052931614813 €13
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GreenRedPinkBlueWalnut  
effect

Grey oak  
effect

Oak  
effect

White Black

How to build your own Konnect solution
Here’s our step-by-step guide to help you create your bespoke furniture design.

Konnect  
modular storage

Awkward spaces, specific requirements or 
just a creative and playful approach to storage 
- whatever your needs, the Konnect system 
has the flexibility to provide the right solution. 

1  Choose a colour

Units can be 
positioned 
vertically or 
horizontally.

1 x 1 unit 4 x 1 unit3 x 1 unit2 x 1 unit

2  Choose from our range of units

1 x 1 storage cube  
H352 x W352 x D317mm   

2 x 1 storage cube  
H692 x W352 x D317mm  

A. 
3 x 1 storage cube  
H1032 x W352 x D317mm   

B.
4 x 1 storage cube
H1372 x W352 x D317mm    

White 5397007228267              €21 5397007228274 €27 5397007228281 €32 5397007228298 €37
Oak effect 5397007228342 €21 5397007228359 €27 5397007228366 €32 5397007228373 €37
Grey oak effect 5397007228427 €21 5397007228434 €27 5397007228441 €32 5397007228458 €37
Walnut effect 5397007228502 €21 5397007228519 €27 5397007228526 €32 5397007228533 €37

Cube & accessory colours Accessory colours

Storage solutions
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Storage solutions available to takeaway in selected stores and also available for home delivery to selected locations.  
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019. 

Fabric 
storage 
boxes.

Kids 
storage 
boxes.

3  Choose accessories and storage boxes

Drawer sets Dividers Doors Shelves

C. 
2 drawer set   
H322 x W322 x D310mm

Divider 
H328 x W328 x D314mm

D. 
Door
H328 x W328 x D16mm

Shelf 
H32.8 x W314 x D12mm

White 5397007228328 €27 5397007228311 €13 5397007228335 €15 5397007228304 €16
Oak effect 5397007228403 €27 5397007228397 €13 5397007228410 €15 5397007228380 €16
Grey oak effect 3663602005230 €27 3663602005223 €13 3663602005247 €15 3663602005216 €16
Walnut effect 5397007228564 €27 5397007228557 €13 5397007228571 €15 5397007228540 €16
Black 5397007228489 €27 5397007228472 €13 5397007228496 €15 5397007228465 €16
Blue 5397007228649 €27 5397007228656 €15 3663602005339 €16
Pink 5397007228625 €27 3663602005407 €13 5397007228632 €15 3663602005391 €16
Red 5397007228588 €27 5397007228595 €15 3663602005513 €16
Green 5397007228601 €27 3663602005469 €13 5397007228618 €15 3663602005452 €16

D

Konnect grey oak effect

C

A

Konnect storage 
units can be built 
either vertically 
or horizontally.

Storage solutions
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E. 
Fabric storage box   
White 5052931525430 €4
Black 5052931525362 €4
Fuchsia 5052931525379 €4
Purple 5052931525386 €4
Blue 5052931525416 €4
Taupe 5052931525423 €4
Red 5052931525409 €4
Lime green 5052931525393 €4
Navy 5052931638437 €4

F. 
Kids storage box   
Pink 8716382171048 €8.65
Blue 8716382171055 €8.65
Lime green 8716382171062 €8.65
Orange 8716382171079 €8.65

Storage boxes

Konnect oak effect

Konnect walnut effect

Konnect white
Accessories
Konnect cube joining kit
5397007228687  €5

Konnect feet
• Pack of 4  
• Includes screws
5397007228670  €5

Konnect wall fixing kit
5397007228663  €5

D E

A

A
F

D

6060

Storage solutions
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Storage solutions available to takeaway in selected stores and also available for home delivery to selected locations.  
See in store for further details. For delivery charges see page 63 or in store. Prices correct as of 15 November 2019. 

Mixxit
Mixxit storage cubes provide a flexible storage 
solution for anywhere in the home. Available in a 
variety of cube sizes with door, shelf and divider 
accessories all in a choice of up to 3 colours.

Mixxit cube  
combinations
2 cube
H390 x W740  
x D330 mm

White
5052931412587 €33

Oak effect
5052931412570 €33

Grey 
5052931553310 €33

3 cube
H1080 x W390  
x D330 mm

White
5052931412501 €45

Oak effect
5052931412495 €45

Grey 
5052931553327 €45

4 cube
H740 x W740  
x D330 mm

White
5052931412525 €51

Oak effect
5052931412518 €51

Grey 
5052931553334 €51

6 cube
H1080 x W740  
x D330 mm

White
5052931412624 €60

Oak effect
5052931412617 €60

Grey 
5052931557547 €60

8 cube
H1420 x W740  
x D330 mm

White
5052931412549 €80

9 cube
H1080 x W1080  
x D330 mm

White
5052931412563 €93

Oak effect
5052931412556 €93

Storage solutions

Mixxit accessories
Shelves
H330 x W327 x D16 mm

White
5052931412600 €11

Oak effect
5052931412594 €11

Grey 
5052931560554 €11

Dividers
H330 x W330 x D330 mm

White
5052931557653 €13

Oak effect
5052931584451 €13

Grey 
5052931557554 €13

Doors
H330 x W330 mm

White
5052931553358 €16

Oak effect
5052931553341 €16

Grey 
5052931560523 €16

2 drawer sets
H330 x W330 mm

White
5052931553372 €27

Oak effect
5052931553365 €27

Grey 
5052931560547 €27

Mixxit storage can 
be used as a great 
room divider

Mixxit white 8 cube

Mixxit white 4 cube
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Ordering & delivery 
Available for home delivery
Selected items are available to order for delivery direct to your home. 
Available for selected locations, restrictions and delivery charges 
may apply. Free delivery on orders over €350. See in store for further 
details. Delivery times vary depending on the product. If ordering in 
store please ask. See page 63 for delivery details.

Store delivery service
If you’re not able to get your items home from store why not use our 
store delivery service? This service enables you to have your items 
delivered to the ground floor of choice in your home. Ask your local 
store for details on their delivery area. Charges apply.

Here at B&Q we want to make shopping 
with us simple. From ordering and delivery, 
we’re here to help you create a home you 
love. For our full terms and conditions, 
please ask a member of staff in store.  
Your statutory rights are not affected.

Helping you 
shop with us

Prices correct as of 15 November 2019. Prices and availability may have 
changed since the publication of this brochure. Customers are advised to 
check current prices and availability in store before purchasing. 

Follow us

62
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Ordering and delivery
Some items may only be available for 
collection from store. You will be advised 
at the time of placing your order. 

† Charges refer to the value of goods 
being delivered and exclude services. 
Delivery charges are correct at time 
of going to print and may be subject 
to change.

Ordering and delivery FAQs
Will all of my home delivered items 
arrive together?
Items delivered by different partners may 
arrive separately and at different times.

Do you deliver to my address?
Bulk products will be delivered to the  
kerbside outside of your address. You’ll be 
advised at the checkout if this is the case, 
and you’ll be responsible for moving these 
items onto your property.

Can B&Q let me know the time 
of my delivery?
Some of our delivery partners may 
contact you in advance by phone or by text 
message and may let you know either an 
estimated arrival time or confirm an am/pm 
delivery slot. If this applies to your order, 
we’ll let you know before you checkout and 
in your confirmation email.

When will my home delivery 
order arrive?
For all other products, we’ll let you know 
that we’ll be in touch by phone or text 
message to arrange a delivery date.

Deliveries may be made between 
8am and 6pm.

Order type† Delivery charge

€0 - under €350 €25

Over €350 Free

About our products
All products are subject to availability. 

All prices are correct at time of going to press 
and maybe subject to change. Whilst we try 
to ensure accurate colour representation, 
please be aware that the photographic 
process may sometimes alter colours. Some 
items in our photographs are included for 
display purposes and are not necessarily 
intended to be installed as shown with regard 
to proximity. Please refer to the instructions 
supplied with your product before installation. 
A summary of this price guide is available 
in Braille, large print or on audio cassette. 
Please ask at your local store for more details.

Doing your bit
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment 
(WEEE) and waste batteries must never be 
placed in any of your household wheelie bins. 
WEEE is taken back free of charge at electrical 
retail outlets on a one-on-one like-for-like 
basis. there is a container for small waste 
batteries in your local store. Local authority 
civic amenity facilities also take back WEEE 
and waste batteries free of charge. WEEE and 
waste battery recycling is free.

Returns policy
Please keep your receipt for anything you  
buy from us. It'll ensure we can help you  
if you need to bring something back. 
If you return a product unused, with the 
original receipt within 45 days of purchase 
(or delivery where applicable) we'll exchange 
the product or issue a refund based on the 
original method of payment. For purchases 
made by debit/credit card, the same card 
must be used to process the refund. B&Q 
customer sales forms are an acceptable form 
of receipt.
Products that have been cut, made to 
measure or mixed to your requirements 
cannot be exchanged or refunded.

Your consumer rights are not affected.
If the product you purchase is faulty, or not 
as described, we may offer an exchange, 
refund or repair as appropriate, in accordance 
with your consumer rights.

You can return your items by:
In the first instance, return via  
Home Delivery
Contact us on 1800 946 327.
Lines are open 8am-8pm Monday to  
Saturday and 10am-4pm Sunday.
Email us at home.delivery@b-and-q.co.uk
Write to us at B&Q Customer Services 
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, 
West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Alternatively, return the product  
to your local B&Q store.
You'll need to take the product, your  
receipt/sales advice and the debit/credit  
card you used for payment with you.

Contacts
If you would like to leave feedback about your 
experience in our stores please let us know.

Email us You can contact us using our  
customer support form.

Call or write to us For questions relating 
to orders placed for home delivery, please call  
our dedicated line on 1800 946 327.
Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm,  
Sunday 10am-4pm.
For general enquiries call 1800 818 950.
Monday-Friday 8am-8pm,  
Saturday 8am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.
Or write to us at B&Q Customer Services 
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, 
West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.
Registered office  B&Q Ireland Limited, Chestnut 
Avenue, Chandlers Ford, Hampshire SO53 3LE

Where to find us 
Store listed in orange is a large B&Q store.  
Our stores are open from early morning to  
late evening Monday to Saturday with reduced 
hours on Sunday.
Athlone 
Arcadia Centre  090 644 9199
Cork 
Mahon Point  086 815 9814
Galway 
Knocknacarra  091 573 400
Liffey Valley 
Liffey Valley Retail Park  016 299 499
Limerick 
City East Retail Park  061 422 499
Naas 
Newhall Retail Park  045 906 399
Swords 
Airside Retail Park  018 708 599
Tallaght 
Belgard Retail Park  016 804 650

Terms and conditions

Prices correct as of 8 March 2019. Prices and availability 
may have changed since the publication of this 
brochure. Customers are advised to check current prices 
and availability online at diy.com before purchasing.

When you have finished 
with this brochure 
please recycle it

*Look for FSC®  
Certified products
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